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WEEK OF MAY 15
th

 (as of 5.20.16) 
  
THURSDAY, MAY 19

th
  

RIVER MONSTERS: Killer Discoveries 

World Premiere Thursday, May 19, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

The pressure is on as Jeremy joins scientific teams around the globe to help catch rare and 

dangerous specimens for vital research and new insight. Tagging freshwater monsters to map 

migrations, myth-busting age-old legends and even helping change environmental laws, Jeremy’s 

work has never been so important. In this special episode, Jeremy looks back at the scientific 

collaborations that have had the most impact on his career and reveals new data from the teams he’s 

worked with throughout the past seven seasons. 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 20
th

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END: Castle By the Sea 

World Premiere Friday, May 20, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Lucas is facing the epic challenge of building a pool fit for a Roman palace on the Gulf of Mexico. Lucas, 

journeying far outside his comfort zone, is even tapping Emperor Caesar for help on his quest to fulfill his 

clients' dreams of living in a castle by the sea. 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 21
st
 

MY CAT FROM HELL: Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Scar 

World Premiere Saturday, May 21, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 
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For the first time in MY CAT FROM HELL history, Jackson catifies a home to help a feline – Twinkle 

– comfortably move in with a foster family and hopefully lead to adoption. In My Cat From Heaven, 

Jackson meets Lil' Bunny Sue Roux, an inspiring cat who has overcome a congenital condition to the 

admiration of her hundreds of thousands of Instagram followers. 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET: Mission Beyond 

World Premiere Saturday, May 21, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

With thousands of animals in need and vet care unaffordable to many, Dr. Jeff and his team head to 

Mexico to run a mobile clinic and help as many people and pets as they can. The team’s skills are put to 

the test when a dog collapses from internal bleeding following routine surgery, and Dr. Jeff’s wife Petra 

makes a surprising discovery when treating a dog in pain. Meanwhile, Dyani, the resident receptionist, 

sets out to prove that she’s a formidable veterinary technician and even ends up falling in love with a 

local stray puppy. 

 

WEEK OF MAY 22
nd

 (as of 5.20.16) 
 

MONSTER WEEK 

Thursday, May 26 – Thursday, June 2 

MONSTER WEEK, Animal Planet’s most anticipated week of the year, returns for its fifth year 

Thursday, May 26 at 9 PM with jaw-dropping stories of some of the most menacing and merciless 

animals roaming the planet. From dangerous reptiles and an invasion of crocs to killer swarms, lions on 

the loose and bone-chilling 9-1-1 animal attack calls, MONSTER WEEK delivers 11 all-new specials 

spanning the globe to bring viewers up close and personal with unpredictable and unimaginable creatures 

– but beware, some are lurking closer than you think. MONSTER WEEK kicks off this year with an all-

new episode of the network’s #1 series RIVER MONSTERS and concludes with the program’s season 

finale Thursday, June 2, at 8 PM. Stay tuned every night for super-sized episodes of RIVER 

MONSTERS where viewers come face to face with the incredible animals lying in wait just below the 

ocean’s surface. Throughout this monstrous week, viewers also get a taste of upcoming series THE VET 

LIFE, which follows veterinarians, Dr. Diarra Blue, Dr. Aubrey Ross and Dr. Michael Lavigne as they 

juggle running a vet clinic and managing family life and LONE STAR LAW – the freshman series 

showing that even wildlife crime is bigger and badder in Texas. Immediately following the conclusion of 

MONSTER WEEK, Animal Planet brings justice to the small screen with a new season of NORTH 

WOODS LAW followed by the series premiere of LONE STAR LAW; see the game wardens in action 

beginning Thursday, June 2, at 9 PM.           

 

THURSDAY, MAY 26
th

 

RIVER MONSTERS: Devil of the Deep 

World Premiere Thursday, May 26, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

A chilling report of mutilated dead bodies ravaged by a mysterious ocean creature sends Jeremy on a 

dangerous mission from the Sea of Cortez in Mexico to Peru where he discovers a deep sea devil. 

 

RIVER MONSTERS: Blood River 

World Premiere Thursday, May 26, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Jeremy looks back at his fishing expeditions in the Congo River in Africa. From catching the fearsome 

Goliath Tigerfish to a catfish so powerful that it could possibly drag someone to their death, Jeremy 

revisits his journey to one of the most dangerous rivers on the planet. 

 



FRIDAY, MAY 27
th

  

KILLER SWARMS 

World Premiere Friday, May 27, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-14 

Mobs of vermin wrought with disease; angry hives of killer bees; hordes of hungry, biting sharks: you’ve 

seen them in your nightmares, but these swarms are real – and deadly. KILLER SWARMS highlights 

some of the monsterous groups of animals on the rise all over the world due to some of the circumstances 

that humans have created – global warming, habitat destruction, human encroachment. From ravenous 

river predators in Argentina, to stealthy, venomous ocean assassins in the Gulf of Mexico, to slithering, 

scaly vipers in America, humans are always in danger when these swarms are near. 

 

URBAN PREDATOR: LION ON THE LOOSE 

World Premiere Friday, May 27, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

A shocking cell phone video of what looks like an African lion stalking the streets of Milwaukee rattles 

the nerves of citizens. URBAN PREDATOR: LION ON THE LOOSE follows renowned Game 

Tracker Rory Young as he travels from Africa to pursue answers and search for the elusive big cat. With 

nearly 20,000 ‘pet’ lions and tigers in the United States and increasing numbers of native mountain lions 

prowling suburbs for prey, lurking man-eaters may be closer than we think. 

 

RIVER MONSTERS: MONSTER-SIZED: UNHOOKED: Razorhead 

World Premiere Friday, May 27, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

In RIVER MONSTERS: MONSTER-SIZED: UNHOOKED, viewers gain never-before-seen access 

to some of Jeremy’s most thrilling adventures. In this episode, terrifying reports surface of a creature 

terrorizing one of the most popular vacation destinations on the East Coast – the Florida Keys. With 

witness accounts of a beast so violent that it slices through flesh and even breaks bones, Jeremy sets off to 

the Sunshine State to find out what is triggering these unusual attacks. 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 28
th 

9-1-1 ENCOUNTERS 

World Premiere Saturday, May 28, at 8 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-14 

When humans and wild animals unexpectedly intersect, the outcomes can be as alarming as they are 

dangerous for both the animals and humans. 9-1-1 ENCOUNTERS documents the thousands of calls 

Americans make each year when dialing 9-1-1 after suddenly being caught in life-and-death 

confrontations with animals on the prowl. This two-part special features real-life dispatch calls from some 

of the most terrifying and bizarre animal encounters on record. From coyotes stalking an unsuspecting 

hiker, thousands of birds inexplicably falling from the sky and two men attacked by a swarm of bees, 

there’s nothing more shocking than the actual 9-1-1- call. 

 

RABID 

World Premiere Saturday, May 28, at 9 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

Animals can be many things to many people; however, if they carry the rabies virus, they are deadly. 

Rabies infect animals, turning their bites and scratches into an attack on the body that can leave its 

victims unaware of the absolute carnage awaiting their nervous system. RABID explores the animals 

carrying the rabies virus and profiles three individuals and communities that were forever altered by the 

insidious virus. MONSTERS INSIDE ME host/biologist Dan Riskin shares how this microscopic 

monster can be just as dangerous to a human as any animal they may encounter. 

 



RIVER MONSTERS: MONSTER-SIZED: UNHOOKED: Death Down Under  

World Premiere Saturday, May 28, at 10 PM (ET/PT) 

TV-PG 

In RIVER MONSTERS: MONSTER-SIZED: UNHOOKED, viewers gain never-before-seen access 

to some of Jeremy’s most thrilling adventures. In this episode, Jeremy travels to the scene of an ocean 

aircraft crash in Australia that left a group of Aboriginal elders brutally murdered almost without a trace. 

He embarks on one of his toughest investigations ever, taking on some of the deadliest animals on the 

planet in order to track down this elusive killer. 

 

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS 
  

*Below you will find the series descriptions of the shows airing the weeks of May 15
th

 and May 22
nd

* 

  

RIVER MONSTERS 

Series Airs Thursdays at 10 PM (ET/PT) 
Freshwater detective, biologist and extreme angler Jeremy Wade has spent three decades traveling the 

world’s waterways in search of man-eaters that lurk beneath the surface of rivers and lakes in some of the 

most inhospitable locations in the world. Now, Jeremy will use his unparalleled knowledge to dive into a 

realm that is totally unknown to him and RIVER MONSTERS viewers – the vastness of the planet’s 

oceans. On Thursday, April 7 at 9 PM (ET/PT), Animal Planet’s #1 series, RIVER MONSTERS, 

returns for an eighth season devoted entirely to legends and myths of beasts that dwell in the mysteries of 

the ocean. Season eight sends Jeremy on epic adventures to investigate what creatures are responsible for 

deadly attacks involving underwater predators and unsolved disappearances in exotic locations including 

Peru, Australia, Mexico and the Bahamas. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/river-monsters-season-8/ 

 

MY CAT FROM HELL 

Series Airs Saturdays at 8 PM (ET/PT) 
In the seventh season of MY CAT FROM HELL, the journey is the destination for cat expert Jackson 

Galaxy. With a career spanning over 20 years, the Cat Daddy has been on an unbelievable journey, taking 

him from the gates of heaven to the depths of hell and everywhere in between. But now, Jackson is ready 

to take big leaps into unknown places. Along with Jackson’s usual cat wizardry helping hellish cats and 

their guardians, Jackson is now jumping into the fire with bigger and badder cats. In season seven, 

Jackson ventures into the wild looking for order in the world of feral cats, provides inspiration where it 

seemingly cannot be found and breaks new ground within the shelter community to improve the lives of 

cats all over the country. 

Press Site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/my-cat-hell-season-7/ 

 

DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET 

Series Airs Saturdays at 9 PM (ET/PT) 
DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET features Denver-based veterinarian Dr. Jeff Young, whose love 

for animals coupled with his 25+ years of veterinary experience has helped and saved countless pets, 

including dogs, cats and exotic animals in Denver – home to his vet clinic Planned Pethood Plus – across 

the neighboring states and beyond. Dr. Jeff has a huge heart, clientele and mission, which urges pet 

owners to spay and neuter their pets to help tackle overpopulation and reduce intact pet-related health 

issues. With his maverick ‘can-do’ energy, Dr. Jeff is possibly one of the busiest veterinarians in the 

country and has attracted more than 80,000 clients. He’s committed to providing low-cost animal care to 

all and has put animal welfare first and foremost. With so much going on, it can be a mad house in Dr. 
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Jeff’s animal house, but he and his exceptionally skilled crack team of veterinary staffers complete 

approximately 30 surgeries a day while attending to a diverse clientele and their pets. They even take their 

services on the road to those who cannot access his clinic through his unique mobile clinic. Does he ever 

bite off more than he can chew? …Tune into DR. JEFF: ROCKY MOUNTAIN VET to find out.  
Press Site:  https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/dr-jeff-rocky-mountain-vet/ 

 

INSANE POOLS: OFF THE DEEP END 

Series Airs Fridays at 8 PM (ET/PT) 
Outdoor design expert Lucas Congdon and his crew take building backyard pools to unprecedented 

heights. Lucas' designs are bigger than ever, showcasing over-the-top features and traveling to new 

locales in his quest to build paradise for his clients. 

Press site: https://press.discovery.com/us/apl/programs/insane-pools/ 
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